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PERSONAL CLOUD 
IS

This time, it’s personal.

For serious movie collectors, here’s an o� er you can’t refuse. Store your entire fi lm library in one 
place with the Seagate Personal Cloud, and access it from any screen in the house. You'll stay 
loyal to the family by keeping your fi les under your own roof and not on some server costing you 
an arm and a leg every month. With Personal Cloud, keep your movies close—and your Oscar® 
winners closer.
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Under Your Thumb
Your fi lm collection is personal, so 
it doesn’t make sense to store it on 
some big company’s server. Keep it 
at home—and save some dough.

Your Entire Collection
With up to 8TB of capacity, you 
can store thousands of movies—even 
three-hour crime family dramas.

On Every Screen
From the smart TV in the living room to a tablet in the kitchen, 
Personal Cloud streams movies to any DLNA-compatible device 
in your home.

Music & Other Files, Too
Store music, photos and documents, too. You can stream music to 
compatible devices and back up computers and mobile devices.

Make it More Personal
Plex is an add-on for Personal Cloud that automatically 
organizes, enriches and improves access to your movies. 
Install the app on the Personal Cloud and on your playback 
devices (phone, tablet, set-top box, smart TV, and so on). It 
organizes your fi les elegantly and grabs metadata such as 
cover art and plot summaries. It also knows where you left 
o� , so if you get kicked o�  the big screen, you can pick up 
where you left o�  on your laptop or tablet.

Be the Don of Your Movie Library


